Oxidation-reduction potentials of human fetal hemoglobin and gamma chains. Effects of blocking sulfhydryl groups.
The oxidation-reduction equilibrium of the gamma chains of human fetal hemoglobin (Hb F) has been studied and compared with that of the alpha and beta chains of human adult hemoglobin (Hb A). The effects of the sulfhydryl (--SH) reagents, iodoacetate, iodoacetamide, and p-mercuribenzoate (PMB), on the three kinds of chains and on Hb F have been compared. The midpoint potentials (E-m) of all three sorts of chains are lower than those of tetrameric hemoglobin A or F. The E-m values of alpha chains are the lowest, E-m = 0.049 volt at 6 degrees, and are unaffected by pH change or by PMB treatment, at least from pH 6 to 8. The E-m values of beta-SH chains are higher; E-m = 0.102 volt at pH 7, decreasing to 0.050 volt at pH 8, both at 6 degrees. These results agree with those of Banerjee and Cassoly ((1969) J. Mol. Biol. 42, 337-349). They reported no effect of PMB on beta chains, but we find that 2 eq of PMB/chain raise E--M to 0.139 volt at pH 7 at 6 degrees, chiefly as the result of reaction at beta-93, not at beta-112. Carboxymethylation at beta-93 has an insignificant effect compared with that of PMB. The oxidation-reduction potential of gamma chains is similar to that of beta chains. E-m = 0.098 volt at pH 7 at 6 degrees, decreasing to 0.064 at pH 8 and 0.010 at pH 9. The effects of --SH reagents, reacting at position gamma-93 (the only --SH group present in gamma chains), are essentially the same as those seen with beta chains. The oxidation-reduction potential of Hb F is almost identical with that of Hb A, except for being 0.008 volt lower at pH 6 at 6 degrees. This agrees with the results reported by Flohe and Uehleke ((1966) Life Sci. 5, 1041-1045). PMB or iodoacetamide treatment lowers E-m by 0.02 to 0.03 volt, depending on the pH, from 6 to 9, in much the same way as previously reported for Hb A(Brunori, M., Taylor, J.F., Antonini, E., Wyman, J., and Rossi-Fanelli, A. (1967) J. Biol. Chem. 242, 2295-2300). The "residual oxidation Bohr effect" noted in Hb F can be attributed to the oxidation Bohr effect of the gamma chains. The apparent pK of the heme-linked water molecule was found at 25 degrees to be, for Hb F, 8.1; for gamma-SH chains, 7.85; for gamma-PMB chains, 8.35; and for gamma chains treated with iodoacetate, 7.80. Sedimentation coefficients, s-20, w, at a protein concentration of 5 mg/ml, were found to be, for fetal hemoglobin 4.09, for iodoacetamide-treated fetal hemoglobin 4.04, for PMB-treated fetal hemoglobin 3.41, for fetal gamma-SH chains 4.25, and for fetal gamma-PMB chains 3.08.